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This is a public proceeding instituted by Commission Order (Order)

dated April 22, 1975, pursuant to Sections 15(b), 15A, and 19(a) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Exchange Act), Section 9(b) of the Invest-

ment Company Act of 1940 (Investment Company Act), and Sections 203(e) and

(f) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (Advisers Act), to determine

whether the above-named respon~ents,lI committed various charged violations

of the Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act), the Exchange Act, the In-

vestment Company Act and the Advisers Act and regulations thereunder, as

alleged by the Division of Enforcement (Division), and the remedial action,

if any, that might be appropriate in the public interest.

The remaining respondents in this proceeding, Investors Research

Corporation (Research), James E. Stowers (Stowers), Richard Driehaus (Drie-

haus ) and Mullaney, Wells & Company (Mullaney, Wells) were represented by

counsel throughout the proceeding. Proposed findings of fact and conclu-

sians of law and supporting brief were filed on behalf of all of the
21parties except Mullaney, Wells.

The findings and conclusions herein are based upon the preponderance

of the evidence as determined from the record and upon observation of the

witnesses.

11 The Commission has accepted an offer of settlement from Olde and Com-
pany, Izic,, and imposed remedial sanctions, Exchange Act Release No.
ll952/Decem.ber 24, 1975.

gj Mullaney, Wells' counsel during the course of the hearing withdrew at
its conclusion and was replaced by other counsel who subsequently
withdrew, also. No findings of fact, conclusions of law or supporting
brief have been filed by or on behalf of Mullaney, Wells.
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The Order alleges, in substance, that the remaining respondents in

this proceeding, Investors Research Corporation (Research), Mullaney, Wells

& Company,(Mullaney, Wells), James E. Stowers (Stowers) and Richard H.

Driehaus, (Driehaus), wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted

violations of Section l7(a) of the Securities Act and Section lOeb) of

the ExchangeAct and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; that Research wilfully violated

and Mullaney, Wells, Stowers and Driehaus wilfully aided and abetted vio-

lations of Section 206 of the Advisers Act; that Mullaney, Wells and Olde

wilfully violated and Driehaus wilfully aided and abetted violations of

Section 17(a) of the ExchangeAct and Rules 17a-3 and 17a-4 thereunder;

and that Research and Stowers wi1fuJ.ly violated and Mullaney, Wells, Drie-

haus and Stowers wilfully aided and abetted violations of Section l7(e)

of the Investment CompanYAct.

FINDINGSOFFACTANDLAW

Respondents

Investors Research Co~oration (Research), a Delaware corporation

with its principal place of business at 605 West 47th Street, Kansas City,

Missouri, has been registered with this Commissionas an investment adviser

pursuant to Section 203(c) of the Advisers Act since December14, 1971.

Research is and has been the investment adviser of Twentieth Century In-

vestors, Inc., (Fund), a fully managedopen end diversified investment

companywhich has been registered with this Commissionas an investment

companypursuant to Section 8 of the Investment CompanyAct since May28,

1958. Fund issues two classes of shares,Income and Growth.
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James E. stowers (stowers) has ABand BS degrees from the University

of Missouri, and attended the University of Iowa Medical School for 2 years

until 1951. In 1952 he became a sales representative for Waddell and Reed,

principal underwriter for the United Funds Group of mutual funds, continu-

ing in that capacity until 1956. In 1956 Stowers formed Jo E. Stowers &

Company,a registered broker-dealer 1imited to the sale of mutual funds0

In the same year he formed Survivcrs Benefit Insurance Company. Since 1957

he has been president, a director and owner of 6&/0of the commonstock of

Research0 He is president of Fund and makes all of its investment deci-

sions.

Richard H. Driehaus has B.S. and M.B.A. degrees from DePaul Univer-

si ty and has been in the securities business since 1965. He was with Roths-

child from June 1965 until the spring of 1968, whenhe went to Ao G. Becker

where he was a stock broker and engaged in research and moneymanagement.

He was assistant vice president whenhe left in July 19{3 to join Mullaney,

Wells, where, in August 1973 he becameDirector of Research and shortly

thereafter a director of the firmo By the spring of 19{4 he had acquired

a 12-15%equity interest in Mullaney, Wells. OnAugust 12, 19{4, aIde took

over MullaJrey, Wells' -accounts and, at the same t1:me,Driehaus joined OLde

as Director of Research and a director of Olde.

Mullaney, Wells, located in Chicago, Il.llnois, has been registered

with the Ccnmnissionas a broker-dealer pursuant to Section l5(b) of the

ExchangeAct since June 8, 19380 Mullaney, Wells filed a notice of with-

drawal of its registration on FormBDWon January 20, 19{5, but this was
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withdrawn on March4, 19{5, and its registration remains in effect. On

or about August 12, 19{4, aIde acquired the customer accounts and certain

o:f the assets and liabilities of Mullaney, Wells which ceased doing busi-

ness at that time. aIde, whoseprincipal place o:f business is in Detroit,

Michigan, has been registered with the Connnissionas a broker-dealer pur-

suant to Section l5(b) o:f the ExchangeAct since October 28, 1971.

Background

James E. Stowers.(Stowers) organized James E. Stowers & Co., (JESCO)

in 1956; Survivors Benefit Insurance Co. in 1957; Twentieth Century Inves-

tors, Enc, , (Fund) in 1957; and Investors Research Corp. (Research) in

1958. He is the president, principal stockholder and a director or JESCO

and Research. Fundbegan o:f:fering shares to the public in 1958, and JESCO

and its wholly ownedsubsidiary, Plaza Securities Corp. (Plaza) are the

distri butors o:f the Fund shares. As agents, JESCOo:f:fers the shares to the

public through its ownsales organization and Plaza offers the shares

through securities dealers 0 All of' the companies occupy a commono:ffice

at 605 West 47th street, Kansas City, Missouri.

stowers, as president of', Research, has been port:folio manager o:f

Fund since late 19{O. WhenStowers took over the port:folio the Fund's

business was being placed with numerousbrokerage firms. However, stowers

gradually cameto rely aJJnost entirely on investment suggestions :fromDrie-

haus and, as a result, began placing more and more of the Fund's business

with him and the :firms he was with, Ao G. Becker, Mullaney, Wells, and alde,

as shownin the :following schedule:
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Total %Total
Connnission Connnission Principal %Principal

Dollars Broker Dollars Transactions Transactions

1971 $310,934 A.G. Becker 47.9% $3,616,734 75.3%

1972 256,702 AoG.Becker 9301 13,456,259 76.7

1973
(Prior to
1 August
1973) 146,872 A.G. Becker 95.0 3,276,625 86.5

(Subsequent
to 1 August
1973) 170,057 Mullaney, Wells 97.6 1,558,450 100.0

1974 252,407 Mullaney, Wells 100.0 2,156,801 99.1
and 01de

Over a period of time Stowers, in consultation with Driehaus, worked

out certain criteria for determining the selection of securities for Fund's

portfolio. However, the identification of candidates for acquisition (or

disposition) by the Fund required a great deal of work which, whendone

manually; proved to be monument.al., It was impossible to examine many secur-

ities because of the time involved and although by 1972 Stowers believed

that his method of analysis worked he felt that he was mis sing manystocks

because of the cumbersomemethod of reviewing them. He felt that in order

to secure and anaJ..yzethe information faster a computer would be he.Ipf'ul.,

Accordingly, in the spring of 1972 he ordered an IBMsystem for delivery

in 1973.

stowers undertook the job of programmingthe computer and this was

completed in June ·or July 19730 The first data that went into the computer

covered about 2600 stocks. The data bank in the computer is nowup to about

~ 
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6500 stockso The hardware for the computer inc~uded a display station

at stowers' desk in Kansas City and one at Driehaus' desk in Chicago. When

the information is fed into the computer the computer innnediately updates

the data base, and analyzes the information and displays it on a display

station. Thus stowers and Driehaus could examine the same companies simul-

taneously on their respective display stations and discuss the advisability

of investment on the telephone at the same time. This was a tremendous

improvementover having to do all the work manua.Ll.y,

Once the computer was ready for operation in the spring of 1973

stowers told Driehaus that while he was willing to provide his time, energy

and expertise to the computer, he felt that someoneelse whobelieved that

the information was useful. would have to pick up the cost of the computer.

By July 1973 stowers had paid $15,000 to IBMin development costs and he

wished to recoup this plus $6,000 a month for operating costs. Although,

Driehaus had initially not been enthusiastic about the computer he assisted

stowers in his efforts to sell it to Ao G. Becker (Becker) his employer.

Becker chose not to purchase the service. as did Chicago Corporation~ Drie-

haus then sought em.p1o;ymentwith Mullaney, Wells and stowers asked him to

help sell the computer to Mullaney, Wells. stowers told prospective pur-

chasers that he would do business with Driehaus regardless of whopurchased

the computer because of his experience and the quality of his ideas and

suggestions 0

In July 1973 John A.' Kieft (Kieft) , Executive Vice President and a
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director of' Mullaney, Wells visited stowers in Kansas City for a demon-

stration of' the system and on August L, 1973 Research and Mullaney, Wells

signed an agreement wherebyMullaney, Wells would pay $l5,000 to Research

and $6,000 per month beginning August L, 1973 f'or the use of' the computer

system. The agreement provided that Research woul.dfurnish to Mullaney,

Wells one display station and supporting equipment installed and ready to

utilize the program developed by Research and operated from its premises

in Kansas City, Missouri.

In early August 1973, Driehaus becameDirector of Research at

Mullaney, Wells, having joined Mullaney, Wells upon' Lt.s decision to pur-

chase the computer sevice. Shortly after August l, 1973 stowers began

directing virtually all fund portfolio business to Mullaney, Wells and

Fund becameits largest account. Fromthen until October 1975 Mullaney,

Wells and its successor, Olde, received almost l0o%of Fundbusiness.

In late 1973 Mullaney, Wells' f'inancial condition becameprecarious,

its net capital position declined to a l5 to l ratio and it was f'orced to

institute a numberof cost-cutting prodecures. However,it continued to

use the computer system and to pay the $6,000 a month.

Onor about August J2, 1974, Olde took over Mullaney, Wells f accounts

and assum.edcertain of' its assets and liabilities, including the computer

service purchasing agreement.

The computer hardware used in this system is leased from Maryland

National Leasing Corporation, an unaffiliated company,and IBM. The lessees

are JESCO,and an unaffiliated garment company,stearns, Slegman, Prinz.
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A companycalled So:f'twearSystem and ManagementCompanyInc. run~. the

system for the garment companyand Research. Research also agreed Mullaney,

Wells could sell the display station service to other brokers and institu-

tions :for $7500 in commissionbusiness and Mullaney, Wells would then pay

Research $2,000 a month for each such installation. Mullaney, Wells appar-

ently madeno serious e:ffort to sell the system but did propose to hire

someone :for that purpose. However, Stowers dissuaded them saying he could

demonstrate it better himsel:f. Accordingly, he purchased a GMCmotor home

in March 1974 and equipped it with a display station. Hemade several

trips with the motor homein an attempt to sell the system to institutions

but was not success:fulo
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VIOIATIONS

Section 17(e) of tIle Investment Company Act

The Order charges that during the period :from about August 1, 1973,

to April 22, 1975 (the date of the Order) Research and stuwers wilf'ully

violated and Mullaney, Wells, Olde, Driehaus and stowers wilfully aided
:Jand abetted violations of Section l7(e) of the Investment Company Act

in that Research and Stowers, acting as agents, accepted compensation

(other than regular salaries or wages from Fund) for the purchase and sale

of property to and from Fund, not in the course of their business as under-

writers or brokers.

Research is contractually obligated to provide Fund with investment
management for which it receives a fee based on Fund's assets. For Income

Fund the fee is 05 of 1%. However, in the case of Growth Fund there is

a sliding scale premium., depending on success, ranging from a minimum of

03 of 1% to a maximum. of .7 of 1%. In this connection, Stowers believes

that the computer service is needed to provide Fund with proper manage-

ment; Stowers and Research, therefore, personally benefit to the extent

they are able to pay expenses incurred in managing Fund (i.e. computer
costs) with fees received from subleasing the computer to other brokers

rather than paying such computer costs out of the management fee 0 To

jJ Section 17(e)(1) of the Investment Company Act makes it unlawful for,
among others, any affiliated person of a registered investment company
II0•• acting as agent, to accept from any source any compensation (other
than a regular salary or wages from such registered company) for the
purchase or sale of any property to or for such registered company or
any controlled company thereof, except in the course of such person's
business as an underwriter or brokero •• "
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the extent that computer leasing fees represent a return of commissions

and profits generated by Fund, Stowers and Research are benefiting from

the purchas e and sale of property to and :fromFund.

Once the agreement to purchase the computer had been executed and

Driehaus had entered its employ, MulIaney, Wells began receiving practically

all of Fundr s portfolio business as shownin the chart on page 5, supra.

In return Mullaney, Wells paid Research $6,000 a month for the computer

service. Driehaus becameDirector of Research at Mullaney, Wells, was

allowed to purchase an equity interest of up to 12-15 percent, and became

a director of the firm. OnAugust 12, 1974, when aIde acquired Mullaney,

Wells r customer accounts Stowers then directed all of the Fundr s portfolio

business to Olde and Driehaus becamean aIde employee, continuing to ser-

vice Fundr s account and to share in the commissions and profits generated

by it.

Reciprocity, or "doing business with people whodo business with you"

is an accepted custom.of the business world in general, and the securities

industry is no exception. In the mutual fund industry, however, it takes

on a unique characteristic. While it is the mutual funds themselves whose

portfolio transactions generate the brokerage which provides the currency of

reciproci ty, the principal beneficiaries are not the funds but their invest-

ment advisers and principal underwriters.!!!

9 Report of SpeCial stUdY of Securities Markets, (1963), Part IV, p.
2330 Hereinaf'ter referred to as Special study.
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Respondents strongly deny that the instant case is one of recip-

rocity. stowers testified that he never promised Fund brokerage business

to anybodyfor buying the computer, or threatened to take it awaybecause

the computerwas not purchased. stowers testified that Mullaney, I·Jells

was interested in the computer because they wanted to develop their O'ID

research organization and the computer would be a fantastic tool for in-

creasing its staff; it would help Mullaney, Wells to be kn01ID as the company

with investment ideas and that wouldbring in business from other funds

and institutions.

During the period from August 1, 1973 to September31, 1975, Research

received directly and Stowers received indirectly, by reason of his 66%
ownership of Research, $171,000 in computer service' payments from Mullaney,

Wells and Olde. Respondents claim that the entire amountof these payments

was for value received from the computer service and were in no part compen-

sation for directing Fund portfolio business to MUllaney,Wells and Olde.

The fact is, however, that every dollar received by Research as a result

of subleasing to Mullaney, Wells was reimbursement for leasing fees it ad-

mitted, that in its opinion, it had to incur in order to properly manage

the Fund; Further, the record establishes that in order to reduce expenses

by this methodResearch and Stowers directed all of Fundf s business to

Mullaney, Wells without concern for the interest of Fund in obtaining best

executd.on, These conclusions are supported by the fact that Mu.llaney,Wells,

which had the right to sell a portion of the service to other broker-dealers,
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wasunable to interest anyone in purchasing the service. stowers, who

equipped a GMCmotor homewith the computer system and madea concer-ted

sales ef'f'ort travelling manythousands of' miles, was unable to f'ind a

single f'irm or institution willing to purchase the service. In addition,

despite the expectations expressed by Mll]]aney,Wells as to what the ser-

vice would do f'or its business, the f'act is that it sui'f'ered such severe

f'inancial losses that it was f'orced to cease doing business and to have

its customer's accounts taken over by Olde.

Olde, in turn, was undoubtedly inf'luenced to take over the computer

agreement because of' the hundreds of' thousands of' dollars in brokerage

commissionsand the millions of' dollars in principal transactions which

stowers could direct to it.

Respondents contend that the sole benef'iciaries of' the computerare

the Fund and its shareholders, and Driehaus. There is no doubt that

Driehaus benef'ited as will be discussed later herein. With respect

to Fund they rely on evidence introduced through an expert witness which

showsthat f'or the period f'romDecember,1967 through June, 1972Fund's

perf'ormancewas quite poor, ranking amongthe bottom 5% of' mutual f'unds,

and that f'romJune 1971 to July 1975 its perf'ormanceshowedmarked improve-

ment. Theypoint out that between January 1, 1975 and May31, 1975, Fund

was the subject of' f'avorable commentin the mutual f'und industry. Amutual

fund pUblication, Agressive GrowthFunds listed Fund.'s Growthin its Report

f'or February 1975 as a "FundUnderObservation" and described it as out-

standing. It was also listed as the best perf'ormer amongsimilar mutual
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f'lmds for February and April lCJl5. On May5, lCJl5, after the Commission's

Order becamepublic, F\md attached a sticker to its prospectus describing

the proceeding. In its June, lfJ75, Report, Agressive GrowthFunds deleted

Growthfrom a "FundUnder Observation" because of "the cloud produced by

this investigation."

In addition, respondents point out that during the first part of

the period described above, from January through March, sales were minimal,

hovering around $20,000 a month; that in April they improved to almost

$8y,ooo and in'May and June skyrocketed to $698,000 and$59l,000 r-espec-

t:ively. In July, August and September, following notice of the Coinmi.ssd.on' s

action, Fund sales dropped off to $192,000, $156,000 and $42,000 respec-

tivelyo

The improvementof FundIS position in relation to similar funds

and the increase in the sale of its shares to the pUblic did not justify

additional pay.mentto Research by Mu1.laney,Wells and Olde in return for

FundI s business. The former could be due to fortuitous circumstances and

the latter to the favorable Reports. In any event, Research was being

compensatedby fees which could only increase whenFund's asset value

accelerated.

The Commissionhas recently commentedon the very practice at issue

here. In ExchangeAct Release No. J.2251/March24, 19r6, it said:

The Securities and ExchangeCommissiontoday called attention
to practices that appear to be developing in the payment of broker-
age commissionsby fiduciary moneymanagers. Those practices
generally involve the payment to brokers of commiSSions,which
are charged to the beneficiaries 1 accounts, to acquire brokerage
services and, in addition, to pay fiduciaries 1 bil1.s for, or

-
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otherwise provide fiduciaries with, products and services which
are readily and customarily available and offered to the .genera.L
public on a commercialbasis. Specifically, in recent· months,
there appear to have been an increasing numberof arrangements
1.Ulderwhich fiduciaries have been procuring, amongother things
newspapers, magazines and periodicals, directories, computer
facilities and software, governmentpublications, electronic
calculators, quotation equipment, office equipment, airline
tickets, office fUrniture and-business supplies and causing
brokers to pay the bills for such products.

****
Since someof the practices and arrangements which have been
brought to the Commission'sattention mayconstitute fraudulent
acts and practices by fiduciaries, brokers should recognize that
their compliance with any direction or suggestion by a fiduciary
which would appear to involve a violation of the fiduciary's
duty to its beneficiaries could implicate them in a course of
conduct vio1atin the anti-fraud rovisions of the federal securi-
ties laws. (Emphasisadded

Research, as adviser to Fund and Stowers as an officer and director
2/

of Pund, were both affiliates of Fund and were acting as agents for Fund

in the purchase and sale of Fundproperty whenplacing F1.Uldorders with

Mullaney, Wells and 01de.§i Research directly and Stowers indirectly,

accepted compensation from Mullaney, Wells and 01de, in the form of pay-

ment for a research service which was all or in part payment for directing

Fund portfolio business to those broker-dealers 0 This was an impermissab1e

form of compensationand a violation of Section 17(e)(1) of the Investment

Section 2(a)(3)(E) of the Investment CompanyAct states., ~" 'Affiliated
person f of another person means••• if such other person fs an investment
company,any investment adviser thereof •••• " Section 2(a)(3)(D) of
the Investment CompanyAct states, " 'Affiliated person' of another
person means•••• any officer, director ••• or emp1oyee.ofsuch other per-
son•••• "

U.S, v. Deutsch, 541 Fo 2d 98, 109 (C.A.2, 1971}, cert. den. 404 U.S.
1019; Winfield & Co., Inc., et a1 44 S.E.C. 810, 815 (1972); Consumer-
Investment Planning Corp. et ajk t3 S.E.C. 1096, 1100 (1969); Provident
ManagementCorporation et aI, S.EoC. 442, 448 (1970).
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company Act by Research and Stowers.1.1 The fact that the payments were

ostensibly for "computer service" makes no difference. In other cases

the Commissionhas found a violation of Section 17(e)(1) when it deter-

mined that, despite the purported reason for the payment it was, in

actuality, for the p~cement of fund portfolio business. §/

It is found that Research and Stowers wili'u.ll.y violated Section

17(e)(1) of the Investment Company Act and that Mullaney, Wells, and

Driehaus Wi1.f'uJ.:j..yai~ed and abetted such vio~tions. 21

v Winfield & Co., Inc.; Provident ManagementCorporation; ConsumerInves-
tor Flanni]Jg Corp., et al. ,note 6 above; Financial PrOgrams a Inc.,
ExchangeAct Release No. 9030/November30, 19rO.

Winfield & Co., Inc., note 6 above. ,

Winfield & Co., Inc., note 6 above; Dishy, Easton & Co., et al.,
ExchangeAct Release No. 8702/September23, 1969.
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Anti-Fraud Provisions

TheOrder charges that during the period from August 1, 1973 to

April 22, 19r5 (the date of the Order), Research, Mullaney, Wells, stowers

and Driehaus wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted violations

!Q/of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act, Section lO(b) of the ExchangeAct

and Rule 10b-5 thereunder and Section 206 of the Advisers Act by effecting

transactions in certain oVer-the-counter stoCks purchased and sold from

and to Fund, directly and indirectly, and in connection therewith obtained

moneyand property by meansof untrue statements of material facts and

omissions to state material facts necessary in order to makethe statements

made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not

misleading, and, engaged in transactions, acts, practices and a course of

business which operated as a fraud and deceit upon Fundand its share-

holders. As part of this conduct and activity respondents, amongother

things, charged prices not reasonably related to the prevailing market

price or to their contemporaneouscost; and madefalse and misleading state-

ments of material facts and omitted to state material facts concerning the

securing of favorable prices and executions on Fundportfolio transactions. gj

JJjJ Section 10(b) as here pertinent makes it unlawful for any person to
use or employin connection with the purchase-or sale of a security
any manipulative device or contrivance in contravention of ruJ.es
and regulations of the Commissionpresczfbed thereunder •. Rule 10b-5
defines manipulative or deceptive devices by Iriakingit unlawf'ul' for
any persons in such connection: "(1) to employany device, scheme, or
artifice to defraud, (2) to makeany untrue statement of a material
fact or to omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make
the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which
they were made, not misleading, or (3). to engage in any act, practice,
or course of business which operates or would operate as a fraud or .
deceit upon any person ••• " Sections 17(a) and 206 contain analo-
gous antifraud provisions.

gj Someof the charges listed under the anti-fraud section of the Order
duplicate conduct charged under other sections and, therefore ,have been
considered under those sections.
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stowers testified that whenhe becameportfolio IDan4gerin late 1970

he placed most of' his orders on an agency basis. He preferred to give the

broker-dealer the order and let him fight it out with the market-makers and

get the best price f'or the Fund. .However,he stated that in 1971 and 1972

the Commission's staff in both Washingtonand Chicago put pressure on him

to do the OTebusiness with principal market-makers. Accordingly, he

test~fied, he instructed A. G. Becker to do enoughbusiness as a principal

market-maker to satisfy the SEC. In 1973 whenDriehaus went to Mullaney,

Wells and the ~d business was directed there, Stowers gave Kieft of' that

firm the same instructions. Stowers told Kieft to get the best price and

execution and informed him of his controversy with the Commissionstaff

over agency versus market--ma.kertransactions. Because of this he was sure

that the SECwould check the Fund's/transactions and he wanted Mullaney,

Wells to be able to substantiate everYthing that was done.

There appears to be, at best, a misunderstanding on the part of

respondents concerning market-maker transactions. In Report on Public

Policy 1Yit is stated, at page 179:
If' great care IlIUBtbe taken to obtain the best possible prices

whencommissionsare not subject to negotiation, vigilance should
be doubled when executing orders on which ccmmdssionsare not
fixed by an exchange and profits and prices are not fixed by an
agreenent or by a prospectus. Prices, profits" and commissions,
if any, are al1 subject to negotiations in the over-the-counter
markets. Certain brokers maintain a market in a 1i.mi ted number
of stocks. They are considered to' be the 'primary market' and
ordinarily the best prices can be obtained from them. Therefore,
if an investment companyshould ask a dealer whodoes not main-
tain a priJnary market to execute an order for an over-the-counter
security, a second profit or cammissionwould be added to the
price that could have been secured in the primary market itself'.

Public Policy
Implications
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In other words, the Commissionf s position is that quite of'ten in

OTCsituations the best price can be obtained by going to competingbrokers

whoare makinga market in a security and taking advantage of the compe-

tition to get the best price. It does not meana broker should go into

the market as a so-called market-makerfor the express purpose of either

buying or selling a particular security as was done here. In that case

the broker enters a higher bid than the market-makers in order to attract

sellers and a lower offer to attract buyers which results in the customer

paying more or getting 'less.

The Special study says, Part 2, p. 6ll:

It is important to recognize the difference between a broker-
dealer executing as principal in a riskless transaction and the
market-makerwhoalso acts as a principal. While both mayexecute
on a principal basis, the function of the former is limited to
execution of the order, and in essence performing the function
of a broker from whichhis tmdisclosed markupis a service charge.
Themarket-maker, on the other hand, in addition to executing
the transaction, provides marketability by asstnning the risk of
taking positionso

Following consultation with Driehaus, Stowers, as president Qf

Research, madeall of the decisions to purchase or sell securities for

Fundf S account and telephoned his orders to Driehaus whohad discretion

to execute them as he saw fit, either on an agency or principal basis.

The record showsthat during the period from August 1, 1973 t~ November

1974, Driehaus executed 38 Fundorders involving 28 over-the-counter (OTC)

stocks on a principal basis involving no risk. In these itlstances after

receiving specific orders to purchase or sell securities he bought or

sold at the market but did not resell or bill out to the Funduntil, in
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samecases, 14 days after suChpurChase or sale and at the market price

then prevailing.

In the meantimethe stock had risen (or fallen) in price and it

was then billed to Fund at the ''market price" for the day of 'biUing. For

e~ple, in one instance Fund placed an order for 3,000 shares on September

25, lCJ73,the shares were accumulated at prices ranliing from 43 1/4 to

44 1/4, and then biU~d to Fund on October 2, lCJ73,at 47 1/4~ This practice

resulted in the Fund paying excessive markups or ~~kdowns, and, accord-

ingly, not getting best,execution.

Driehaus testified that he delayed execution of offsetting trades

with Fund in order to give Fund an "average price". Normally, a dealer,

whoafter receiving a customer's order for a security; accumulates a
corresponding inventory position in that securd,ty and then executes an

offsetting trade with its custamer engages in a "riskless" transact-iono

It assumes none of the risks of ownership-normally attendant to maintaining

such an inventory position.

DriehaU$, after receiving Fund orders, was able to accumulate and

maintain inventory positions -in anticipation of favorable price movements

with little or no risk. Such favorable price movementscould be reasonably

anticipated in most cases because of a thin market in the stock and the

activity -generated.by the volumeof purchases or sales made-byDriehaus for

Fund. Whenfavorable price movementsoccurred, as in the"-majority of cases

they did, they were reflected in the price Ftmdwas charged.
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Evidence in the record shows that, based on the method of execution

and pricing used by Driehaus while at MulJ.aney,Wells and Olde, as described

above, Fund was overcharged $93,634.60 in transactions involving the 18

OTCstocks examinedfor the pertinent period.

Respondents claim that the transaction executed in the 18 securities

referred to above, on a principal market-maker basis r~sulted in an over-

all average markupor 4.1%, which, they argue, is not excessive under NASD

regulations and prior Comm;issiondecisions. The Divisio~, while not claim-

ing that every markupor markdownmayhave been excessive, points out

that they should be examinedon an individual basis and the reasonablen~ss

of the execution of each Fund order must be considered on i~s ownmerits.

At least one of the markupshere ran as high as 24% and 9 of the 18 exceed-

ed 5%.
In Trost & Compa.n.y,Inc., 12 S.E.C. 531, 535 (;1.942), the Connniss:i!on

stated that a violation of the anti-fraud provisions exists "whenunreason-
I

able prices are charged in individual transactions ••• (and) a dealE7rmay

(not) avoid the onus which attaches to the practd.ce of gouging customers in

indi vidual transactions by pointing to the .over-all percentage of' profits

he has extracted." See, also: WIno Harrison Keller, Jr., 38 S.E.C. 900" 906

(1959).

That Driehaus was aware that he was improP€:1"lyexecutzlngFund orders

is illustrated by a transaction involving 1,700 shares of Va.11nontstock.

OnNovember22, 1974, Driehaus called stowers and told- him that he had 1,70Q

-
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shares or Valmontwhich he had purChased sometimepreviously at $13 or $13.50

per share to fill a Fund crder , Somehow,according to Driehaus, those

shares had b~en overloOked and the price had risen to $20-3/8 while they

were held in inventory. Drlehaus offered the 1,700 shares to Stowers at

$13.50 per share and he accepted. 'This transaction in which Driehaus allowed

Fund to profit is in sharp contrast to his other transactions to which he

testified that, "It was myunderstanding that you always bill out at the

prevai1ing market. I believe to do anything else is in violation of the

NASDrul.e." It appears more than coincidental that Driehaus in this instance

did not bill out at the prevailing market but allowed Fund to acquir e the

profit. The record indicates that Driehaus' action was motivated by the

appearance of a Commissioninspection team at Fund's offices on November22,
1974, questioning the manner in which certain Fund orders executed on a

principaJ. basis were being handled. Therefore, Driehaus sold the shares to

Fund at his cost rather than at the current market. This exception in the

manner of executing Fund orders at a time whensuch executions were being

examinedindicates an awareness by Driehaus that his previously described

method of handling principal transactions for Fund were vio1ati ve of his

duty to secure best price and execution.

stowers contends, 8.1so, that Mullaney, Wells charged Fund $57 ,701.52
less than it was justified in charging. This conclusion is reached by com-

paring the l>rices Fund actua1ly was charged to the average prices Mu1laney,

Wells actual1Y paid or received plus or minus the spreads quoted by market-

makers. However,this conclusion does not take into account that Mullaney,
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Wells was not acting as a true market-maker.

A true market-maker intends to "deal" in securities, to makeoffers

to buy and sell even whenit does not have offsetting buy and sell orders in

hand. Because its intention is to "dealll in, rather than "holdll securities,

it attempts to balance its purchases and sales •. Wheneverit is unable

to balance purchases and sales it risks capital. The true market-maker

becomesa market-maker for its ownaccount and deals with all others on

an arms-length basis. The spread is its compensation for "dealing" in

a security and risking its capital. Mullaney, Wells', so-ca.LLed"market-

making" activity was nothing more than a device to facilitate the execution

of large Fund Orders; it did not function as a true market-maker. That.

Driehaus knew that Mullaney, Wells was not a true market-maker'is evident

from his testilnony that he "••• was worried about interpositioning." V
Beginning in 1971 whenstowers and Research began.placing most,of

Fund's busiriess with Driehaus the portfolio turnover increased markedly

as shownin the following schedule introduced by respondents:

Portfolio Turnover

19rO
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

IncomeFund
31 %

169 %
180 %
185 %
142 %
192 %

GrowthFund
75 %218 %

183 %
l41 %
100%
125%

Y Public Policy, page 178, states:
Improper executions in over-the-counter transactions also result
wheneveran investment companylIinterposi tions" a superflous broker-
dealer into a transaction between the companyand the brokerage firm
from which it is buying, or to which it is selling, an over-the-
counter security.

~ 
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Research, by virtue of its agreement with Mullaney, Welis, put

itself in a position Whereit could not object to unreasonable markups

without jeopardizing its arrangement to receive $6,000 a month from the

broker-de~ler. Also, the increased portfolio turnover could, in effect

be dictated by the need to generate sufficient commissionsto, at least,

cover the payments of $6,000 a month to compensateResearch for the pur-

ported computer expense.

There is no o,oubt, as respondents concede, that Driehaus was one

of the principal 'beneficiaries of Fund's portfolio business. Although

stowers denied promising Fund1s business to any brokerage firm he madeit

clear that it would ge given to Driehaus. This put Driehaus in an enviable

bargaining position so that whenMill Janey, Wells sighed the agreementwith

Research it, also, employedDriehaus thus being assured of getting all of

Fund's business. Because of his equity interest he could share in any

profits generated by the Fund's business. In addition, he received 40-45%

of the commissionsfrom Fund's business. This arrangement encouragedthe

excessive markups and portfolio turnovers Whichhave been found to have

occurred.

Fund's prospectus of May1, 1974 and its proxy statement of April

29, 1974, used in the offer and sale of Fund shares did not accurately

and adequateJ.y disclose the fact that the computer service paymentsre-

ceived by Research were all or in part a rebate of commissionsand profits

generated in the execution of Fund portfolio transactions. The practice

of Qirecting Fund portfolio business to Driehaus in return for the' purchase
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of the computer service made false and misleading the statement in Fund t s

prospectus and proxy statement that Research and stowers were observing

Fund's policy of securing the most favorable prices and best execution of

its orders. Also, it was not disclosed that Fund orders were being executed

in a fraudulent manner resulting in Fund being charged prices not reasonably

related to the prevailing market prices.

The effect of ~ailure to disclose under the Advisers Act has been

considered by the Supreme Court in S.E.C. v. Capital Gains Bureau, 375 u.s.
180 (1963) where, at 200 it said:

The Investment Advisers Act of 1940 waS 'directed not only
at dishonor, but also at conduct that tempts dishonor.'
United States v. Mississippi Valley Co., 364 U.S. 520, 549.
Failure to disclose material f'acts must be deemed fiaud
or deceit within its intended meaning, for, as the experience
of the 1920's and 1930's amply reveals, the darkness and
ignorance of commercial secrecy are the conditions upon
which predatory practices best thrive.

,
It is found that Research, Mullaney, Wells, Stowers and Driehaus

wilf'ully violated and wilf'ully aided and abetted violations of' Section l7(a)

of the Securities Act, Section 10Cb) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5

thereunder, and Section 206 of'the Advisers Act.
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Section l7(a) o'f the ExchangeAct and Rules l7a-3 and l7a-4 thereunder.

The Order charges that during the pertinent periods herein Mullaney,

Wells and Olde, wilf'ully aided and abetted by Driehaus, wilfUlly violated

Section 17(a) o'f the ExchangeAct and Rules 17a-3 and 17a-4 thereunder by

failing to accurately make, keep current, and preserve certain books and

records including memorandaof each purchase and sale of securities 'for

their ownaccounts.1JI

It is not disputed that during the period 'fromAugust 1, 1973 to

January 1975, neither Driehaus nor anyone at Mullaney, Wells (and later

Olde) prepared memorandaof Fund orders as required by the Commission's

rules. Driehaus testified that whenhe received an order fram stowers he

wouldmake a note of the nameof the stock, the account and the numberof

shares 'for his ownpersonal use but that he did not prepare an order ticket

or an order memorandum.No one else prepared any 'firm records either.

A'fter a while he would throw awaythe personal notes which were cluttering

up his desk.

Driehaus testified that he never knewand that no one ever told him

that it was necessa.r.yto prepare and maintain memorandaon the transactions

he was executing 'for Fund. He contends that the preparation of such order

memorandawas the responsibility of the broker-dealer and not his. How-

ever, as an of'f'icer, director and owner of an equity interest in Mullaney,

ill Section 17(a), as here pertinent, requires broker-dealers to make,
keep and preserve such books and records as the Commissionmaypre-
scribe by its rules and regulations. Rules 17a-3 and 17a-4 require,
generally, that registered broker-dealers prepare and maintain order
tickets which show, amongother things, the date and time or receipt
and the size of' each order, and the nameof the customer.
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Wells he cannot escape responsibility by claiming ignorance of t~e rules

or reliance on others. It should be noted, also, that while the l'lASD

by-laws required his registration as a principal he was never registered

as such.

The Commissionhas repeatedly stressed the importance in the regula-

tory schemefor strict compliancewith the requirement that books and
1!U

records be kept current and in proper form. The requirement that

records be kept embodiesthe requirement that such records be true and

correct.12I Compliancewith the rule relating to maintenance of books

and records is regarded as a "unqualified statutory mandate" dictated by

a broker-dealer's obligation to investors to conduct its securities busi-
JEj

ness on a sound basis.

It is found that Mullaney, Wells wilf'ully violated Section 17(a) of

the ExchangeAct and Rules 17a-3 and 17a-4 thereunder and that Driehaus

wilfully aided and abetted such violation.

Wilfullness

All of the violations and the aiding and abetting of violations found

herein have found to have been wilfullo It is well established that a

finding of wilf'ullness does not require an intent to violate the law; it

ill "It is obvious that full compliancewith those requirements must be
enforcei and registrants cannot be permitted to decide for themselves
that in their own particular circmnstances compliancewith someor
all is not necessary": Dlds & Company,37 S.E.c, 23, 26 (1956);
Pennaluna & Company,Inc., 43 S.E.C. 298, 312 (1967).

121 Lowell Neibhur & Co., Inc., 18 S.E.C. 47l, 475 (1945).

1§j Billings Associates, Inc., 43 S.E.C. 641, 649 (1967)0



is sui'f'icient that the person charged with the duty knowswhat he is1JJ :
doing. Respondents argue that under the recent SupremeCourt decision

in Ernst & Ernst v; Hochf'e1der, No. 74-1042, 44 U.S.L.W. 4451 (March30,

1976) a finding of' wi1f'ullness will not lie in the absence of' "scienter"

intent to deceive, manipulate or defraud. However, that decision is Lnap-
1§j

plicab1e to the present proceeding.

Billings Associates~ lAc., 43 S.E.C. 641, 649; Biese1, Way & Company,
40 S.E.C. 532 (1967 ; H~S v. S.E(., 114 F 2d 969, 977 (C.A.D.C.
1949); Trer v. S~~Ct,3 F 2d 5C.A. 2, 1965); Churchill Securities
Corp., 3 S.E.C. 1965).

The Court did not consider the question of' scienter with respect to an
administrative proceeding. ce, SECv. Capital Gains Research Bureau,
~, 375 U.S. 180 (1963).

-
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Public Interest

The remaining issue concerns the remedial action which is appropriate

in the public interest with respect to the respondents whohave been :found

to have co:mmitted certain violations as alleged in the Order.

The appropriate remedial action as to a particular respondent depends

on the :facts and circumstances applicable to him and cannot be measured

precisely on the basis o:f action taken against other respondents,12Iparticu-

larly where, as here, the action respecting others is based on of:fers o:f

Wsettlement which the Co:mmissiondeemedappropriate to accept.

Theviolations :foundherein were serious and cannot be excused by

a claim of a lack of knowledgeof pertinent requirements. Investment ad-

visers are fiduciaries and the Commissionhas clearly enunciated the duties

and responsibilities of :fiduciaries in Kidder, Peabod..y& Co., et al, 43 S.EoC.

9ll at 915 (1968):

Oneof the basic duties of a :fiduciary is the duty to execute
securities transactions for clients in such a manner that the
elient's total cost or proceeds in each transaction is the most
favorable under the circumstances, cf 0, Thompsonand McKinnon,
43 S.E.C. 785 (1968); Arlene W. Hughes, 174 F. 2d 1969 (DC1949).
This duty encompassesnot only obtaining 'best execution' in the
marketrpf.ace, cf'., DelawareManagementCo., Inc., 43 S.E.C. 392,
(l967); but encompassesthe obligation of an investment adviser,
whois a :fiduciary, to execute transactions :for advisory clients
on an agency rather than a principal basis in instances where simi-
lar transactions :for non-advisory clients normally wouldbe
executed on an agency basis at a commissionless than the markup
imposedwhenexecuting the transaction on a principal basis.

The Commission's admonition was not :followedhere and all of the

respondents must share the blame. Whenstowers required the broker-dealer

ill Dlugash v; S.E.C., 373 F. 2d iat , llO (C.A. 2, 1967).

gQj BenjaminWerner, 44 S.E.C. 952, 958 (1964).
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to pay for the computer service in return for the Fund's portfolio business

and gave Driehaus complete discretion in the execution of Fund transactions

he opened the door for the abuses found herein. Driehaus, in turn, took

advantage of the situation to benefit himself and Mullaney, Wells. AIry

benefit which inured to Fund was incidental. At the time the agreement

between Research and Mullaney, Wells was entered into there was no assurance

that Fund would receive any benefit, but it was a foregone conclusion that

Stowers, Research, Driehaus and Mullaney, Wells would.

A review of the record discloses no genuinely mitigating circumstances.

On March31, 1967, Mullaney, Wells was fined and censured by the NASDfor a

violation of its "free riding" rule and on September15, 1970, the U. S. District

Court for the Northern District of Illinois issued a consent decree permanentlY

enjoining Mullaney, Wells from violating Section 17(a) of the Investment

Co~Act. CommissionLitigation Releases 4699 and 4777, dated July 27,1970

and October 9, 1970, respectivelY.

ORDER

Uponcaref'uJ. consideration of the record and the arguments and con-

tentions of the parties , it is concluded that the public interest requires

that the registration of Research as an investment adviser and the registra-

tion of Mn]] a:ney, Wells as a broker-dealer be revoked and that Stowers and

Driehaus be barred from association with a broker-dealer, investment advisers

?Jdor mutual f'und.

It should be noted that a bar order does not preclude the person
barred from making such application to the Commissionin the future
as may be warranted by the then-existing facts. Fink: v; ~,
(C.A. 2, 1969), 417 F. 2d 1058, 1060; Vanascov; SEC, (C.A. 2d 1968),
395 F. 2d 349, 353.
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Accordingly, IT IS ORDEREDthat the registration o:f Investors Research

Corporation as an investment adviser is revoked; and that the registration

o:f Mullaney, Wells and Companyas a broker-dealer is revoked; and

IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat Ja.tJ}esE. Stowers and Richard H. Driehaus,

and each o:f them, is barred :fromassociation with any broker, dealer, or

investment adviser, and each is prohibited :fromserving or acting in the

capacities enumerated in Section 9(b) o:f the Investment CompanyAct.

This order shall becomee:f:fective in accordance with and subject

to Rule 17(:f) o:f the COlIIIllission'sRules o:f Practice.

Pursuant to Rule 17(:f) this initial decision shall becomethe :final

decision o:f the Connnissionas to each party whohas not within :fifteen

days after service o:f this initial decision upon him, :filed a petition :for

review o:f this initial decision pursuant to Rule 17(b), unless the Connnission,

pursuant to Rule 17(c) determines on its ownini tiati ve to review this

initial decision as to him. I:f a party timely :files a petition :for review,

or the Commissiontakes action to review as to a party, the initial decision

shall not become:final with respect to that party. /

\h~L_~/
RalpHH'lmter Tracy
Administrative LawJudge

July 19, 1976
Washington, DoC.

@ All proposed :f:i ndings and conclusions submitted by the parties have
been considered as have their contentions 0 To the extent such pro-
posals and contentions are consistent with this initial decision they
are accepted.


